
Survey123 Guide 

This guide will help those assigned to the 
TIFMAS assignments using Survey123 check in 
app. You need to download the Survey123 app 
from the Apple App Store or Google Play Store. 

Scan QR Code from the Survey 123 application
search bar or use device camera to open the 

check-in form



Click Incident Check In

The first time you scan the QR code the Check-In Form 
will open and is ready for data entry. On future 
deployments, go to the main screen in the Survey 123 
App and click TFS Incident Check-in or you may just 
scan the QR Code again.



Click collect to open the form 



Select your assignment from 
the drop down

STAR is provided on the 
Resource Order or by the 
Coordinator



Choose Other then type the 
address of the reporting 
location 



Location is where you report 
for the incident

Emergency Contact should be 
someone at your home agency used 
for emergency contact

TIFMAS operates 
with E numbers

E number will be on the resource 
order or provided by coordinator. If 
it is unknown at time of check in 
use E-9999



When checking in a 
person select YES

Drop down will have your 
position code. If you have 
wildland qual you can use this. If 
you do not use FFT2

Click No

When checking 
in equipment
select NO



Use the drop down and 
choose TIFMAS. Home 
agency is CITY. If you 
work for ESD or County 
you would select County

When you sign up for Field Maps you are provided NIFC User Account.  This is 
not needed for Border Protection. You can leave this blank



This gets tricky! Mobilization date is date you 
leave for assignment. Check in Date is the 
Date you check in for assignment. If you 
select a time before noon it will count that 
day as first work day. If you put a time past 
noon (12:01pm) it will count the next day as 
your first work day. This is important as it will 
calculate demob date based on this.



Demob State and City are 
your home agency (Final 
Destination!)

Enter work days. TIFMAS is usually 7/14/21. This is 
decided by your home agency



These are calculated automatically 
based on what is entered above if 
incorrect change answer on 
assignment length or check-in time

Method of travel is ground. You are a passenger unless you are the 
operator of the vehicle. If you are the driver you will select AOV and 
enter the vehicle details.



This is required. Choose the airport closest to your 
home agency. Airports are loaded so you must pick 
from the list in the drop down



When you are done click the 
check mark

Phone number and email will be the person at 
your home agency that is handling 
reimbursement. 

*If applicable email the following: Resource Orders, Red Cards, and Vehicle Inspections to 
checkin@tfs.tamu.edu 



If you are the driver and responsible for checking in a vehicle or piece of equipment that has its own 
Resource Order, email the completed vehicle inspection form and resource order to 
checkin@tfs.tamu.edu To do this, open up a new checkin form and complete. The slight difference in 
this process is the questions below under "Resource Details"

Use drop down to choose 
appropriate unit



3 days prior to demob, access the demob request by clicking the TFS 
Incident Demob Request Form button. If submitting this demob
request on your device, you will need to use the QR code below to 
open the form. Remember anything with and E number needs to be 
demobed from the incident



Click to begin  
collecting data



Use the same incident number from 
the drop down you selected when you 
checked in

Use your E-number assigned on your Resource Order. Remember 
anything with an E number needs to check in and demob from the 
incident. A separate demob request is not required for 
equipment/vehicles, it is added to the persons form.



This is the TFS area you are demobing from. The next slide 
has the TFS region map for reference







Check this if you are the 
operator. You will enter 
equipment/vehicle 
information towards the 
bottom of the form 
including equipment E 
number

Check this if you 
are a passenger or 
crew member





If you checked AOV 
above this should be 
checked allowing you to 
enter the equipment 
information

If you checked passenger above 
this should be checked and you 
may then click the check mark 
in the bottom right to submit 
your request.



This is the E number for 
the equipment

Select the typing for your equipment 
from drop down list

Use this area to include additional information. This is especially useful for trailers, UTV’s or other assets. If you 
need to add additional equipment to this request, click the plus sign. Example: use this when demobing a pickup 
and a UTV, both have request #’s and you are responsible for demobing them 



Click the Checkmark 
to submit.
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